
Avery Owen 111 � Altamonte Springs, Florida 

�In 1953 I left a job in the shipyards and started working at the 
Glenn L. Martin Company as a Vibration Test Engineer.  Clay 
Johnson was my supervisor and I worked with George Fotieo, 
D.K. Robinson, Paul Hahn, Al Kullas, Jerry LaFrance, Pat Tibbs  
and others; the director was Herm Pusin (who I met within a week 
and was told that �first names� was the policy in his 
department!).   

In 1960 I came to Orlando �temporarily� to work on the Pershing 
Power Station noise problem for Clay, but was assigned to the Test 
Department under Al Roy.  I was instructed by Herm Pusin and Al 
Kullas to return to Baltimore when the job was done � in about 18 
months.  Needless to say, that did not happen!  Bill Bergan got in 
trouble about a prototype airplane and George Bunker took the 
company out of the aircraft business.   

Now that I was officially in Orlando permanently, I started 
working on all programs doing all types of testing for Bullpup, 
Pershing, etc., including helping to establish what was known as 
the TOW range.  I supported Copperhead, Navy GP, Sprint, and 
Walleye, to mention a few.  Most of my efforts were involved with 
Capital Planning for Engineering and noise control.  (I had to look 
after my best clients; i.e., Anne Hurlock-Kelly and her group of 
ladies!)  This took me from a cubicle outside the conference room 
off the Main Plant lobby, to a cubicle outside the second floor 
cafeteria, to an office with Jack Terman in the �N� building, back 
to the first floor Personnel Building, then to the 7th floor of the 
Tower.  The job was a fun effort!  When I retired I was working 
for Finance and with headquarters in Bethesda.   

My friends in Benefits suggested I retire on January 1, 1989 
because of my Meniere’s syndrome; this turned out to be a wise 
decision.  After retiring I helped RAMM with the newsletter 



distribution, took an active role in the RAMM operation and 
worked as a volunteer at the Orlando Science Center.  When our 
health problems permitted, my wife, Kitty and I enjoyed traveling 
to the mountains in the Spring time; I played bridge and went 
bowling.  Just as in my �working life�, we are enjoying 
retirement and life in general! 

Barbara & Bob Balance  Clermont, Florida 

�Bob started with The Martin Company in 1972, working in 
Micro Electronics.  I started in 1980, working in different 
departments, mostly Pershing.  Bob retired in 1992 and went to 
work part time for another company; I retired in 1996 from 
Lockheed Martin.  In 1997 we moved from Orlando to Clermont 
and built a new home.  Since retiring we have been doing quite a 
bit of traveling; we especially like to cruise.  We have cruised to 
Alaska, to the Caribbean, from Canada to New York, through the 
Panama Canal to Mexico and from Hawaii to Tahiti.  Our trip to 
Hawaii for two weeks was my favorite.  Bob keeps busy with 
church work and keeping up with our large lawn.  He volunteered 
at the Orlando Science Center every week for nine years but now 
enjoys working with his flowers and bird watching.  I am involved 
in several things at church and I also help cook for Meals on 
Wheels.  I have helped mail out the REALM newsletter for ten 
years and am on the Board of our Home Owners� Association.  I 
play cards and Bunco, so I manage to keep busy.  We celebrated 
our 50th wedding anniversary in 2005 and then took a trip to 
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales.  We have one daughter and 
one granddaughter, who just became engaged, so we are looking 
forward to a wedding soon.  Outside of a few health problems, we 
are enjoying our retirement.� 

 

 



Jon Ramer � Orlando, Florida 

Matriculated Carnegie Tech in 1956 as BS EE; joined aerospace 
engineering in Antenna/Microwave at Glenn L. Martin-Baltimore. 

Forty years total in aerospace microwave, communication, 
nav/radar/flight test, including projects: Titan, Bullpup, Lacrosse, 
Sprint, SAMD/Patriot, ATS 6 & 7, Pershing, Apache Longbow, 
Hellfire, HAAFT, ASALM, TCCF, STARTLE and others, large 
and small, carrying high level clearances. 

Helped start Martin Sports Car Club in 1960 and held every 
position but Treasurer. 

Retirement: Well-deserved retirement from Lockheed Martin in 
1992.  Resumed full-time education in 1996 at Rollins College, 
Winter Park, Florida, matriculating 1999 as BA vocal music; 
presently a grad student. 

Volunteer positions at local cultural institutions, viz: Lockheed 
Martin Chorale, Bach Festival Choir, First Congregational Church 
Choir, Messiah Choral Society, Civic Theater, Orlando Science 
Center, Orlando Museum of Art, Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program, UCF-Shakespeare Theatre, Winter Park Sidewalk Art 
Festival, Mayflower Retirement Center.  Currently part-time music 
technician at Rollins. 

Patents, Awards: One patent in microwave work.  Recent awards 
for volunteer work, including recruitment photo for R.S.V.P. in 
several national magazines.  Several undergraduate service awards 
at Rollins. 

Family: Married in 1960 to Dorothy Louise Anderson, three 
children and nine grandchildren, all still in Orange County.  
Widowed in 1985. 



Positions/Organizations: Precinct Committeeman, (R) Orange 
County (elected);  Poll Worker, Deputy, Orange County Elections; 
President, etc., of Martin Sports Car Club; Storm Water Board, 
Orange County; Editor, Car club newsletters for MSCC and 
CORSA. 

Certifications: Military battle tank up to M-60; Soldering 
Certificate. 

Touring: Toured all 50 United States and much of Europe, some as 
concert tours. 


